
SILVER 

$40 
& up

GOLD    

$60 
& up

DIAMOND 

$80 
& up

PLATINUM 

$100 
& up

no handle décor    

basic handle décor   

premium handle décor  

specialty handle décor 

basic ribbon trim    

basic tassel trim   

basic feather trim   

premium ribbon trim  

premium tassel trim  

premium feather trim  

specialty ribbon trim 

specialty tassel trim 

specialty feather trim 

basic ribbon trim    

basic feather trim   

premium ribbon trim  

premium feather trim  

specialty ribbon trim 

specialty feather trim 

basic fabric/material    

basic layout design    

premium fabric/material   

specialty fabric/material  

Specialty layout design 

custom layout design 

basic ribbon trim    

basic tassel trim   

basic feather trim   

premium ribbon trim  

premium tassel trim  

premium feather trim  

specialty ribbon trim 

specialty tassel trim 

specialty feather trim 

Add On's
Add your name, logo or a 

quote! 

Add  a premium, specialty or custom request to any package!                                       
All extras are à la carte. For example, If you purchase the Silver package, but want to add a logo on every 

other canopy panel, then you are requesting for 4 logo add ons. If you want to purchase the Gold package 

but want to add a specialty bottom trim, then you are requesting for one specialty bottom trim add on.

Panel  Rib Trim

Ferrule

Canopy Panels

Bottom Trim

Handles 

The  tip top of 
the umbrella 

The  tip top of 
the umbrella 

The ribs run 
from the top 
notch to the 
seam of the 
canopy and 

the tent part of 
the umbrella 
that opens into 
an arc or dome 
shape 

The  tip top of 
the umbrella 

The handle makes 
it convenient to 
carry and hold  

  Packages 



no handle décor -$                              

basic handle décor 5.00$                            

premium handle décor 8.00$                            

specialty handle décor 10.00$                          

basic ribbon trim -$                              

basic tassel trim 8.00$                            

basic feather trim 8.00$                            

premium ribbon trim 10.00$                          

premium tassel trim 10.00$                          

premium feather trim 10.00$                          

specialty ribbon trim 16.00$                          

specialty tassel trim 16.00$                          

specialty feather trim 16.00$                          

basic ribbon trim -$                              

basic feather trim 6.00$                            

premium ribbon trim 10.00$                          

premium feather trim 10.00$                          

specialty ribbon trim 16.00$                          

specialty feather trim 16.00$                          

basic fabric/material *Request Quote

basic layout design -$                              

premium fabric/material *Request Quote

specialty fabric/material *Request Quote

Specialty layout design 15.00$                          

custom layout design *Request Quote

basic ribbon trim -$                              

basic tassel trim 5.00$                            

basic feather trim 5.00$                            

premium ribbon trim 10.00$                          

premium tassel trim 10.00$                          

premium feather trim 10.00$                          

specialty ribbon trim *Request Quote

specialty tassel trim *Request Quote

specialty feather trim *Request Quote

Basic ferrule décor consist of a simple finish to complement 

the umbrella. Premium ferrule décor uses premium material. 

Specialty ferrule décor allows up to 2 specialty materials.                                                                                                       

* Not all materials can be used for the ferrule.

Ferrule

It takes approximately 3.5 yards to complete the bottom trim 

of the umbrella, therefore the length is included in the add-on 

base price.  Premium and specialty trims are available with up 

two different color choices if available in trim style. 

* Specialty trim start at $16

It takes approximately 3.5 yards to complete the bottom trim 

of the umbrella, therefore the length is included in the add-on 

base price. Premium and specialty trims are available with up 

two different color choices if available in trim style. 

* Specialty trim start at $16

Basic handle décor consist of a simple finish to complement 

the umbrella. Premium and specialty finishes are based upon 

quality and cost of material.
* Not all materials can be used for handles

All extras are à la carte.                                                                                                                                                     
For example, If you purchase the Silver package, but want to add a logo on every other canopy panel, then 

you are requesting for 4 logo add ons.                                                                                                                                                         

If you want to purchase the Gold package but want to add a specialty bottom trim, then you are requesting 

for one specialty bottom trim add on.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

*Request a quote for all add ons to ensure accuracy in total 

All fabric or material quotes are based upon the  cost  per half-

yard or yard at the time of purchase.                                               

The Basic layout design - designer's choice with up to 2 color 

choices. The  Specialty layout design - designer's choice with 

up to 3 color choices. 

Handles 

Bottom Trim

Panel  Rib Trim

Canopy Panels

Add  a premium, specialty or custom request to any package!

The  tip top of the 
umbrella 

The  tip top of the 
umbrella 

The ribs run from the 
top notch to the seam 
of the canopy and 
support the canopy of 
the umbrella. 

the tent part of the 
umbrella that opens 
into an arc or dome 
shape 

The handle makes it 
convenient to carry and 
hold  


